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“Hey Wilfred, did you win your fixture?” I asked, as we pulled onto the school drive. 

“No, did you?” he replied. 

“Yeah, we won 5-3,” Jeff said. 

“Well done scoring that try, Jeff!” said Mr Tackle. 

As we walked into the school, I saw Miss Fields staggering out of Block A carrying lots of wrapping paper. 

She spotted Oliver, pushed him to the ground and wrapped him up as if he was a Christmas present! 

“What is she doing?” I said as she turned to me. 

“Run Bob!” said Wilfred. “She’s gone mad!” 

“Stop that!” shouted Mr Tackle, but it was too late because he was pinned to the ground by the 

Headmaster and wrapped up as well. Wilfred, Jeff and I escaped into Block B, dodging past pupils in 

wrapping paper looking like giant wriggling worms. “This way!” I said, running into the ICT room.  

Jeff slammed the door closed. A little squeak of fright could be heard under the desk. “Is that a mouse?” 

asked Wilfred.  “No, its me!” said the voice of Miss Mouse, the Computing teacher.   

“Miss Mouse, do you know anything about Miss Fields and the Headmaster?” 

“It’s not just them. It’s all of the teachers. I saw them! They were looking at the staff Christmas tree 

before they suddenly turned into zombies and started wrapping children. I don’t know why.” 

“Well, it has to be some tinsel, because that’s what you put on a Christmas tree,” said Jeff.  

“I bet it’s a bauble,” I responded. 

“It’s the lights,” said Wilfred.  

“I’ll look to see what’s turning them mad.” Miss Mouse used one of the computers to look at overnight 

CCTV footage, and saw a moonbeam hitting the window which directed it straight onto one of the 

baubles, which was glowing purple. The Zombie Bauble! 

“Oosh in your face!” I shouted. “I know! Let’s smash it.” 

“That’s going to be pretty hard,” said Wilfred. “We can’t look at it, else we’ll turn into zombies too!” 

“Well, what’s your plan, then?” 

“Fine. We’ll smash the bauble.” 

We left the ICT room and made our way towards the staff room, but to our dismay, we ran straight into 

the Deputy Head, who managed to wrap up Wilfred. 



“There it is! That one!’ said Miss Mouse, pointing at the Zombie Bauble. But as she did so, she turned 

into a zombie too. 

“We have to keep on going, Bob!” shouted Jeff. We managed to tie up Miss Mouse in tinsel, but at that 

moment Jeff glanced at the bauble and turned into a zombie too. It was all down to me now… I took a 

chair leg and smashed it into the bauble. Then I saw all of the zombies around me vanish and reappear 

as humans again.  

The Deputy Head came up and pushed a present at me which I unwrapped. It was Wilfred! 

“I never thought I’d end up as a present myself!” laughed Wilfred. 

“Smelliest present ever!” I replied. 

 


